
December 15, 2020 

Vestry Minutes 
Members in attendance:  Hal Evans, Debbie Giordan, Chris Goode, Ken Hubbard, Kathryn McLearn, 
Jim Toedtman, David Neises, Kim Ribbens, Lyndall Stanley, Adrienne Williams, Rev. Kelly Steele, Rev. 
Hunt Priest.  

Also in Attendance: Doug Eberle, Finance Chair; Pete Kastner, Treasurer; Susanne Evangelista, Clerk. 

-The meeting was called to order at 5:36. 
-Ken Hubbard was welcomed as a new member of the Vestry and building and grounds chair. He 
gave an introduction and shared his experience.  

-Hunt led a reflection on the Epistle from Advent 3. Lyndall read 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 for the 
group. He encouraged the group to share their thoughts as the end of 2020 approaches. Members 
responded with their experiences calling members and the positive feelings as a result. 
-Jim led a reciting of the Vestry Covenant. 

Consent Agenda: 
November minutes were approved via email.  
Minutes for the special December 1 meeting were approved by email. 

Church Administration: 
Review: Treasurer’s Report (Pete) 
The Realm conversion from ACS People Suite will be completed this week with training for various 
groups: Staff, Clergy, and IWC. 
November was in good shape. 
 
Action: 2021 Budget (Doug) 
Some of the operational costs of the Live Streaming project are now recorded in the budget which is 
reflected in the November report. 
The finance committee worked with the projections and reached a better conclusion than expected 
Pledges are down for 2021 but Income is offset by the 2020 surplus, PPP, and potential building income. 
Ken asked about the additional projected $10,000 building income which would be a result of projected 
use of facilities. 
$30,000 of non-personnel expenses and $31,000 personnel expenses were eliminated. 
Questions and discussion about the proposed budget ensued and concluded with a motion to approve 
the budget. 
The 2021 budget (attached) was approved.  
Doug recommended the annual distribution from Robert C Tripp be used to provide income to the MRF 
for 2021. This motion (attached) was approved. Peter will Inform the Endowment Committee. 
 
Report: Nominating Committee (Debbie) 
There are three candidates and a fourth is in the works.  
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Housing Allowance Resolution (Hunt) 
The attached resolution was approved.  
 
Action: Set Annual Meeting and January Vestry Meeting dates (Hunt) 
Annual meeting will be on Sunday, January 31. It will also be streamed.  
The Vestry meeting will be January 26. 

Church Mission/Ministry: 
Review: Christmas Even Schedule (Hunt) 
The 3pm and 5pm outdoor services are full. The Lessons and Carols will be pre-recorded and emailed at 
7 pm.  
Discussion: Occupancy Factors for In-person, inside worship and Cleaning Contracts (Ken) 
Hunt said the Advisory Committee is assembled and ready to meet. 
Ken presented various Occupancy Factors for consideration (attached). 
Discussion and questions about these options occurred as the vestry aimed to conclude on what is best 
for the in-person gatherings beginning in January. The signs will remain up outside the church.  
Kathryn asked what is done for funerals. 
If Chatham County and/or Georgia COVID status goes to the “red” zone, the cleaning contracts should 
reflect an allowance for this.  
An email will be sent with a quote for an initial deep clean and a weekly cleaning in the sanctuary. After 
funeral cleaning cost will be presented as well. Non sanctuary spaces will not be included. 

Building and Grounds 
A friend of Ken (Charlie Arraiz) has agreed to help on the committee and there has also been a team 
assembled to assist. The fire security system needs to be converted to cellular which may eventually 
require changing to Comcast for the phone systems. Chris mentioned that there are difficulties with 
Comcast. Peter with responded his concern for office issues. 

A high lift needs to be rented to look at the roof. 

Closing 
Kelly led a closing prayer. 

This meeting was adjourned at 7:14 pm. 

The next Vestry meeting is January 26 at 5:30 pm. 

Annual Meeting January 31, 2020: TBD 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susanne Evangelista 
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Robert C. Tripp, DDS Fund  
The Finance Committee recommended 2021 budget includes no operating fund contribution to 
the Maintenance Reserve Fund (MRF). The annual distribution from the Robert C. Tripp, DDS 
Fund has been used to provide income to the MRF for several years. The Finance Committee 
recommends that this practice continue in 2021.  

Motion: The Finance Committee recommends Vestry approval for designating the 2021 
distribution from the Robert C. Tripp, DDS Fund as income to the Maintenance Reserve Fund 
(MRF) Temporary Restricted Account.  

2021 Operating Budget  
The Finance Committee has developed a draft 2021 “balanced” operating budget for Vestry 
discussion and approval. The Summary budget is attached along with a list of the Committee 
approved expense reductions incorporated in the FC Recommended draft budget. The 
Committee thanks those Vestry members who submitted recommendations to achieve a 
balanced budget.  
Highlights:  
➢ Income:  

▪ Once-time, 2021 only, items total $115,000, including categorizing the PPP “loan” as income 
and using $20,000 of 2020 surplus as income  
▪ Pledge income is based on results received as of December 10 and anticipated additional 
pledges based on Vestry calls to parishioners – Thank You Vestry  
▪ Miscellaneous Income includes an additional $10,000 from increased building rental  
➢ Expense:  
Diocese Assessment increases from 8% to 10% of our 3 year income average, from $68,024 to 
$82,296 (+$14,272); base personnel costs (no salary increases) increased $1,626 due to 2020 
staff changes and 5.5% medical insurance increase.  

▪ Reductions basically agreed upon last month are included in the base budget; $3,100 in non-
personnel items and $21,859 in personnel – elimination of Communication and Sunday Nursey 
attendant positions and the ½ contribution to the Rector’s club membership  
▪ Additional, severe, reductions in non-personnel expenses totaling $49,359, including zero 
operating budget contributions to the Maintenance Reserve Fund, sharp decreases to Outreach 
(anticipating no Eye Clinic trip this year) and impact to the music program  
▪ Zero increases in staff compensation  

▪ Additional personnel salary and benefit reductions totaling $9,104  
The expense reduction details are in the attached 2021 Budget document. 2021 will be a 
challenging year and 2022 may be even more challenging. The Finance Committee will monitor 
actual vs. budget quarterly and recommend budget adjustments at the April & July Vestry 
meetings. 
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Developing a 2021 operating budget with a reasonable deficit was a major challenge, especially 
given an anticipated over $200K decrease in pledge income. The one-time addition of the Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) “loan” as 2021 income and use of an anticipated $20K 2020 surplus 
offset some of the decline in pledge income but severe reductions in ministry (non-personnel) and 
personnel expenses was required. Note that the PPP monies were used as intended in 2020 to 
support staff salary, benefits and utility expenses; however, at year-end the PPP “loan” had not been 
forgiven. The Finance Committee thanks the HR Committee for their recommendations and 
especially thanks those Vestry members who responded to the appeal for recommendations to 
achieve a reasonable 2021 operating budget. The expense reductions generally agreed upon at last 
months Vestry meeting were incorporated into the “base” budget amount. The additional income 
and expense adjustments approved by the Finance Committee at our December 10 meeting are 
included in the Request/Adjustments column and the 2021 FC Recommended Budget for Vestry 
discussion and decision. 

The committee also developed more extensive personnel reductions, including salary and benefit 
cuts for the three most highly compensated staff. Thankfully, these were not required to achieve a 
“balanced’ budget. Some of these are currently prohibited by National Church and/or Diocese 
guidelines. 

The Finance Committee will monitor pledges received against the anticipated pledge amount in the 
2021 budget and recommend needed budget adjustments in the 1st quarter of 2021. The 
adjustments could include restoration of some of the following reductions. Note that there no staff 
salary increases in the 2021 budget, this may be the highest priority if anticipated income increases 
permit. 
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Housing Allowance Resolution 
The following resolution was duly adopted by the vestry of St. Peter’s at a regularly scheduled meeting 
held on December 15, 2020, a quorum being present: 
Whereas, Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code permits a minister of the gospel to exclude from 
gross income a church-designated allowance paid to him/her as part of his/her compensation to the 
extent used by him/her for actual expenses in owning or renting a home; and 
Whereas, the Rev. William Hunt Priest Jr is compensated by St. Peter’s exclusively for services as a 
minister of the gospel; and 
Whereas, St. Peter’s does not provide the Rev. Priest with a rectory, therefore, it is hereby 
Resolved, that $4,000 of each month’s total compensation (annualized $48,000) paid to William Hunt 
Priest Jr for calendar year 2021 is hereby designated to be a housing allowance. 
 

OCCUPANCY FACTORS FOR OPENING OF ST PETERS 
The Vestry has voted for occupancy of the Church on January 10. What are the factors 
involving that decision and what options are available? We believe that two Options are 
available in considering the correct decision 
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No Occupancy 
The negative impact of this Option is the possible loss of members and the possible loss 
of income. Streaming of a service is simply not the same as a live service from any 
perspective. The positive impacts are that the streaming service remains in effect so 
there is no loss of continuity in the ritual and there is minimal liability to the Church, 
except for those required for a streaming service, including the number of clergy, music 
staff, choir, streaming staff, and a very restricted number of parishioners. They all would 
sign waivers of liability prior to entering the Sanctuary. 
Occupy- There are Three Considerations under this Option 
1) Do nothing to clean and sanitize the Church. Open the doors and turn on maximum 
ventilation to create as close to an “outdoor” environment as possible. Everyone 
entering the Church signs a waiver of any liability to the Church. The protocol could 
include a full service with full choir, full singing and the complete ritual including 
communion at the rail. The service would be streamed in the usual manner. 
2) Clean and sanitize the Church to the best technical level and scientific standards. 
Publicize that to the entire congregation. Require all attendees to sign a reservation 
sheet. Provide an usher at the door to monitor the reservations. Allow maximum 
diocesan approved occupancy maintaining social distancing and requiring the 
wearing of masks. Families could sit together, but no parishioner would sit within 6’ 
of a family in any pew. There would be a full music program, but the choir size would 
be limited to social distancing and no parishioners would take part in singing at any 
time. The environment in the Church would be heated to a low temperature and 
constant ventilation. The doors would be shut. Full streaming of the service would be 
done. A waiver of liability would be required by all persons in any capacity entering 
the Church. Bids have been received for this Consideration. They included deep 
clean and sanitize the four building elements once a month and deep clean and 
sanitize the Sanctuary only on Friday or Saturday in preparation for Sunday services. 
3) The final consideration is a modification of Consideration 2. The Sanctuary could be 
deep cleaned and sanitized four times per month. While not ideal, the majority of 
parishioners would be given a level of comfort for Sunday services. The remainder of 
the four buildings and the choir and sacristy of the Sanctuary building would not be 
cleaned or sanitized. Those areas would operate as the administration of the Church 
is presently operating. A waiver of liability would be signed by every person entering 
the Church each Sunday, but the present waiver signs would remain in place for the 
remainder of the building complex. 
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